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We, the Holy Trinity Parish Community, seek to live the Gospel of Jesus Christ by sharing our faith  

through committed efforts to know, love and serve God. -Mission Statement 

SUNDAY MASSES  

Sunday:  7:00 a.m., 8:30 a.m.  

and 10:00 a.m.  

Saturday (Vigil): 5:00 p.m.   

WEEKDAY MASSES

Sacrament of reconciliation 

confessional

 

Parish Staff 

 

Reverend Patrick Ike Nwokoye, PhD, Pastor  

fatherpatrick@htscatholic.com 

 

Reverend Andrew Williams, Parochial Vicar 

fatherandrew@htscatholic.com 

 

Reverend Jerome Amaechi, Priest in Residence 

 

 

Bridget Hanafin, Director of Evangelization 

 bhanafin@htscatholic.com 

 

Patricia Liermann, Office Manager 

 pliermann@htscatholic.com 

 

Hannah Lowrance, Director of Religious 

Education 

 hlowrance@htscatholic.com 

 

Monica Pickens, Finance Manager 

mpickens@htscatholic.com 

 

Elaine Powell, Administrative Assistant  

epowell@htscatholic.com 

 

Jacob Wildhaber, Youth Director 

jacobwildhaber@htscatholic.com 

 

Derek Faflak, Custodian  

 

Mary Gray, Choir Director   

 

Paula Ringer, Organist 

Contact Information 

Parish Office (417) 883-3440 

Parish Office Hours Monday-Friday  

8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. 

 www.htscatholic.com 

Sacraments 

 

  HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH @htscatholic 

16TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  – JULY 18, 2021 



P r a y e r  a n d  Wo r s h i p  
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MASS INTENTIONS 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 

9:00 a.m.     Joey, Noah, & Joshua 

                  Blaine 

5:00 p.m.     †Jackson Hoagland Jr.  

 

SUNDAY, JULY 18 

7:00 a.m.     †David Donelson 

8:30 a.m.      Holy Trinity Parish  

                  Families  

10:00 a.m.   †Bettye Watson 

 

MONDAY, JULY 19 

Noon         CCW 

 

TUESDAY, JULY 20 

Noon         Society of St. Vincent de 

        Paul 

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 

Noon         †Jerad Bickford 

5:30 p.m.    †Garland Biggs 

 

THURSDAY, JULY 22 

Noon         †Charles & Jason Kristek 

  

FRIDAY, JULY 23 

Noon         †Paul Gene Galloway 

 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 

9:00 a.m.     †Mary Chin  

5:00 p.m.     †Jean Saliba 

FROM THE PAROCHIAL VICAR’S DESK  

Eucharistic Adoration, Part 3: Thoughts on Prayer 

Brothers and Sisters, 

In my previous articles, I discussed the origins of Eucharistic 

Adoration and Exposition, as well as the relationship between 

Adoration and Holy Communion.  This week, I simply want to share 

three ideas about prayer which can help a lot with Eucharistic 

Adoration. 

First: “Pray as you can, not as you can’t; or else you won’t.”  My 

spiritual director told me this during my first year in seminary when 

I was having struggles in prayer.  It was a kind of prayer that doesn’t come easily to 

me, so I got frustrated and prayer became an anxious endeavor. He wisely saw it was 

simply a matter of this prayer method not matching my personality.  I just needed to 

give it up and try something else. The Catholic Church carries with it over 2,000 years 

of spiritual theology and methods of prayer.  A spiritual director can be helpful but, 

even without one, do your own research to find what works. If it works, you’ll 

probably keep doing it. 

Second: “There are some souls and minds so scattered they are like wild 

horses no one can stop.  Now they're running here, now there, always restless.” This 

line is from St. Teresa of Avila.  As one of the spiritual masters, she knew that not 

everyone is suited to long periods of silence in prayer.  For them, it is helpful to bring 

a good spiritual book or the scriptures to prayer.  You don’t sit and read the whole 

time however; you allow the text to spark conversation.  You read a few lines, set 

down the book, and speak to God about what you read and what it makes you think 

of, and you listen, allowing thoughts and prayers to surface.  Then, just as your 

thoughts are beginning to dry up or wander, you read a few more lines, and start the 

process over.  The book serves as an aid to prayer.  

Third: “...It is a very small thing that I should be judged by you or by any 

human court... I do not even judge myself… It is the Lord who judges me.”  We can 

apply this line from St. Paul to our practice of prayer as well. It is easy to sit and 

constantly judge our prayer, as if we were standing over our own shoulder and judging 

how well it’s going.  Most of the time, however, we should try hard not to. Realize:  

You set aside time for God, you came with a good will, and you’re trying to make it a 

habit; ninety percent of the work is already done, and God is there to help you.  The 

real test of one’s prayer is the change of the heart. Whether pious thoughts and 

feelings arise or not, remain faithful to the time you’ve committed to, and you will 

grow in peace and holiness.  

 In summary:  come to prayer with a good will, trying not to compare your 

experience to what you imagine other people’s experience to be, or to some 

imaginary ideal.  Have some time dedicated to silence, but also use reading to spark 

your prayer.  Never doubt this: God knows how to speak to you in the way you will 

hear him.  I hope you will consider spending time at our parish in Adoration.  Our 

parish plans to kick off Perpetual Adoration in September and we welcome more 

Adorers. 

 

May God bless you all in your prayer. 

Fr. Andrew Williams  

THE  WORD OF THE LORD  

First Reading:  I myself will gather the 

remnant of my flock from all the lands to 

which I have driven them and bring them 

back to their meadow; there they shall 

increase and multiply. (Jer 23:3) 

 

 

Psalm:  The Lord is my shepherd; 

there is nothing I shall want. (Ps 23)  

 

Second Reading:  In Christ Jesus 

you who once were far off have 

become near by the blood of Christ. 

(Eph 2:13) 

 

 

Gospel:  When he disembarked and 

saw the vast crowd, his heart was 

moved with pity for them, for they 

were like sheep without a shepherd; 

and he began to teach them many 

things. (Mk 6:34) 



S tewa rdsh i p         

Gerald Balzer 

Gary Becker 

Joyce Blades 

Kim Brick  

Dan & Carol  

Blomgren  

Mary Bonds 

Pat Bramer 

Doris Buhring 

Jane Buono 

Carson & Kellen  

Clark 

Tom Carter 

Rod Clifton 

Paul Collins 

Sue Crayton 

Jesse Duncan 

Farah Diel 

Robert Dietsch 

Michael Diekemper 

Don Fields 

Norene Fields 

Carol Floyd 

Sandy Gabbert 

Barbara Gates  

Elizabeth Haggard 

Judy Hollan 

Pearl Hollan 

Savannah Hollan 

Rita Holt 

Kim Huber 

Joan House 

Mary Hunt 

Brett Jeffryes 

Nancy Jeffryes 

Aurora Jones 

James Kresta 

Glenn Kristek 

Mary Francis Kroutil  

Corine Larson 

Erin Leigh 

Pat McDonald 

Calvin McKenzie 

Cindy Meyer 

Diana Mullen 

Michael Overbey 

Patti Provance  

Beth Raidel 

Sr. Kathy Reichert 

Irene Roth 

Jim & Margaret 

Schatz 

Sandi Seid  

Damon Swisher 

Debbie Thompson 

Ralph Telscher 

Val Vaughan 

Darlene Verheyen 

Anne (Denner) 

Wayne 

Brian Wallace 

Julia Wikoff 

Timothy Young 

 

If you are aware of a 

change that needs 

to be made to our 

prayer list please 

call the parish office.   

Thank you!  

Please Pray for…  

Our Gift To God  

Week Ended July 10, 2021 

         Budget 

  Actual        Average 

Envelopes       11,498.00  12,562.00 

Plate  159.00  1,812.82 

Web Donations  8,919.00  4,437.18 

Building Fund        2,767.00  2,981.89 

Other Donations               0.00  1,384.26 

Total for Week  23,343.00  23,178.15 

 �
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“Stewardship is about recognizing and receiving God’s gifts and sharing them proportionately and 

sacrificially. It’s about following Jesus Christ. It’s about conversion.” 

We thank you for the many ways you support our beautiful 

parish, please know that your gifts go a long way to make a 

difference for good and through your generosity, the gospel 

continues to be preached here in Springfield and beyond.  We 

bless and thank you for your kindness and generosity.   

Thank You for Supporting our Parish 

COLLECTION REPORTS 

Please remember Holy Trinity Parish in your 

will!  

 

Legal language to make a bequest: 

 “… to the Roman Catholic Diocese of 

Springfield Cape Girardeau, a Missouri not-for-

profit corporation, for the  exclusive use and 

benefit of Holy Trinity  Parish in Springfield, 

Missouri. 

THE STEWARD’S WORK IS NEVER DONE 

We are all shepherds of a kind, called to tend our own sheep: our families, our parishes, 

our communities.  But it’s exhausting.  Don’t we all sometimes just want to take a break 

from being a steward?  The excuses are so familiar: we’re tired, we’ve done enough, 

we’ve given all we can, what more does the parish (or my spouse, or my kids, or my 

boss, or my friends, or my community) want?  We give ourselves permission to be 

selfish.  So, what if the flock scatters just a little?  Jesus gets that. We can just imagine 

him weary with exhaustion, can’t we? We see him on his boat, attempting to sneak away 

for a quick break — maybe just a chance to eat a bite of food in peace.  He is God, but 

he was still human, after all.  Even the most dedicated shepherds need to sleep.  But 

people couldn’t leave him alone.  They were hungry for him. They needed what he could 

offer, and they needed it now. 

As tough as it is, that’s the example we are tasked with imitating.  Everyday Stewardship 

demands accountability.  It demands our showing up even when we are tired.  It 

demands that we look at our lives, our time, our energies, our talents, our hearts, our 

bank accounts and think: where do I still have more to give? 



Pa r i s h / A r e a  E v e n t s  a n d  A c t i v i t i e s  

P a r i s h  N ew s  

Monday, July 19 

1 p.m.                Knitting/Crocheting group meets 

Tuesday, July 20 

7 p.m.                Knights of Columbus Officers meeting 

Wednesday, July 21 

6:30 p.m.           Men’s Study & Prayer Group meets  

Saturday,  July 24 

10 a.m.              St. Francis de Sales meets Trinity room 

10 a.m.              Secular Franciscans meets Fr. Allen room 

4 p.m.                Sacrament of Reconciliation  
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND CAMPAIGN  

To date, 308 families have given $195,746.80 toward our parish goal 

$228,349.  Thank you!  If you have not yet made your pledge, please 

add your gift—whatever the amount - in unity with those who have 

already given by returning a pledge card.  From your Smart phone 

you can hover over the QR to donate online.  Across the diocese, 

$2,197,864 has been pledged toward the $2,650,000 goal.  The 

diocese and Church in Southern Missouri needs your participation. �

KNITTING/CROCHETING GROUP 

Since we’re a tight knit group at Holy Trinity—Let’s 

meet and knit!  Mondays from 1-3 pm in the Parish 

Center.   Call Connie with any questions: 417-425-2367. 

ADORATION AT HOLY TRINITY 

Please observe social distancing.  

Adoration Hours  

Weekdays 1pm-5pm 

Adorers Needed 

Friday 2pm –3pm  

Please consider spending time with our Lord 

in Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in our 

parish.�

Call Marilyn Gibson at 417-224-4043. 

DIVINE MERCY SIGNS 

St. Francis Borgia Catholic Parish in Washington, 

MO brought Holy Trinity this beautiful sign.  

Holy Trinity parishioners Gerald Bremer and Pat 

Toplikar placed our sign in concrete near the 

main entrance of the church in front of a stone 

wall.  This sign was at no cost for our parish. 

The sign will help spread the good news of Jesus’ 

unending love and mercy for everyone!  If you 

are interested in purchasing a small version of this sign for your 

home the proceeds from the signs are used to provide large 

images to parishes and religious orders, as well as evangelization 

along major highways.  On Facebook search for Divine Mercy 

Wash MO to locate their group.  We thank Bill and Kenn from 

St. Francis Borgia Parish for their outstanding ministry sharing 

these Divine Mercy signs.  You may contact Patricia Liermann in 

the parish  office for further details. 

COVID-19 CONTINUED 

PROTOCOLS & PRECAUTIONS 

Missouri has recently been in the national news as a COVID-19 

hotspot due to the Delta variant of the virus.  The Delta variant 

affects younger populations (teens and young adults) more 

frequently, is more contagious, and has led to an increase in 

hospitalizations of younger, unvaccinated patients.  Hospitals in 

central and southwest Missouri are becoming overwhelmed 

with COVID patients, nearly half requiring critical care, and it is 

only a matter of time before impact is felt in southeast 

Missouri.  As a reminder, all clergy/extraordinary ministers are 

required to follow the precautions outlined below. 

�� Refrain from the sign of peace. 

�� Offer the Sacred Host only. 

�� Sanitize and wear mask for the distribution of Holy 

Communion. 

If you or your family members are at particular risk, the 

dispensation still applies. 

 

Most Reverend Edward M. Rice June 30, 2021 

FAREWELL CONCERT  

As one of our cantors, Richard Carrillo 

prepares to move to pursue his Doctorate 

in Music at the University of Miami, he is 

singing a Farewell Concert at Holy Trinity 

Catholic Church.  The concert is free and 

open to the public with a free will offering 

to help with his transition of moving.  This 

concert will be recorded and cd’s will be 

available for purchase in the future. A light 

reception will follow the concert.  

July 28th following the 5:30 p.m. Mass. 

STEWARDSHIP MINISTERS REFLECTION 

July 31st all ministers in the parish are asked to come to the 

9:00 a.m. Mass and participate in prayer and reflection time 

in the main sanctuary.  This event promptly ends by 11:30 

a.m. in the main sanctuary.  



Faith Formation and Youth  
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Questions to Share at the Dinner Table 

Mark 6:30-34 

Key Passage:  “The apostles gathered around 

Jesus and told him all they had done and 

taught. “He said to them, ‘Come away to a 

deserted place all by yourselves and rest a 

while.” 

 

Question:  What will you do to the rest of this 

week so that you can continue the journey? 

� 

Children: When will you take time off to stop and pray 

this week? 

Sharing the Gospel in the Domestic Church 

Have you ever just wanted to be 

alone for a while? Jesus and his 

disciples knew what that felt like. 

They wanted to be alone to talk and 

rest, but crowds of people were 

surrounding them. Even when Jesus 

and his disciples tried to slip away 

unnoticed, people followed them 

anyway. They arrived only to find 

more crowds of people. This was certainly not the quiet 

time they had planned on. Being patient and kind, Jesus gave 

up what he wanted, and he began to teach the crowds. 

 

Prayer 

Dear God, thank you that Jesus gave up what he wanted, 

just so he could help other people. Help me to follow his 

example. Amen. 

 

Something to Draw 

Draw a picture of Jesus surrounded by large crowds of 

people. �

Mission for the Week 

Spend some alone time with Jesus tonight. If you get 

interrupted because someone else needs help, that's okay. 

Go help, and then come back to your alone time with Jesus 

again. 

VIRTUS TRAINING   

Preregistration is necessary:  go to www.virtus.org and click 

on "registration" on the left or call your parish/school office 

for assistance.  If you do not have access to the internet and 

are unable to register online, please call the local parish, 

school or institution where you are employed or volunteer.  

Live, in-person "Protecting God's Children" adult awareness 

training sessions are now available. New registrants are 

encouraged to take the live training, but the Online training 

will remain available as an alternative for the remainder of the 

year.  In person training will be offered at the Catholic 

Center on Thursday, August 5th  from 8:30, and Friday, 

August 20th from 8:30-11:30 a.m.  

WELCOME MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH 

Middle School Youth Group will meet the 28th of July from 

6:30-8 pm following 5:30 pm Mass.  For questions contact 

Jacob at:  jacobwildhaber@htscatholic.com  

A Gift For our Parish An Online Resource for  

Catholic Families 

Father Patrick invites all parishioners to sign up for 

FORMED, an excellent Catholic resource complete with 

thousands of videos and talks to help families in  

learning more about the faith wherever they may find them-

selves.  

 

Please take a few minutes to sign up and also download the 

app for easy access.  There is no cost to parishioners for 

FORMED.  You can find the App on many streaming devices 

like Roku or Smart phones. 

 

Following are the sign-up instructions:   

1.  Visit FORMED.org 

2.  Click Sign Up 

3.  Select "I Belong to a Parish or Organization" 

4.  Find Holy Trinity by parish name, address, or zip code 

5.  Enter your email - and you're in! 

Summer hours at CCM  

8am-1pm Monday-Thursday 

847 S Holland Avenue 
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Name ______________________________________________                                                                                                                       

 

Address ____________________________________________  

 

City__________________________________ Zip ___________  

 

Phone___________________ Email _____________________  

New Parishioner    □ New Address    □ New Phone 

Springfield Catholic Schools is accepting applications for substitute Bus 

Driver's.  This is a part-time position, paid by the trip. Our System is 

made up of three (3) elementary schools (preschool 8th grade) and one 

(1) high school.  A Certified Commercial Driver’s License with passenger 

endorsement and airbrake certification is required.  Please complete the 

substitute application for employment and then contact Dan Evans at 

devans@scspk12.org to schedule an interview.  Springfield Catholic 

Schools is accepting applications for Substitute Teachers and 

paraprofessionals for the 2021-2022 school year.  St. Elizabeth Ann 

Seton has full time and part time position and extended care (3pm -6pm) 

available.   Immaculate Conception has 3 full time position available 

and extended care (3pm to 6pm) available.  St. Agnes has 1 full time or 2 

part time positions available.  This is a great opportunities for parents, 

grandparents, aunts and uncles to help out at their child(ren) school.  To 

submit an application, go to scspk12.org click “About” and “Employment 

Opportunities” and then select the desired position.  Open Enrollment 

for 2021-2022 school year is going on now at Springfield Catholic 

Schools -- Come and be a part of the Irish Tradition.  Go to our 

website at SpringfieldCatholicSchools.org.  
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Area Community News 

SPRINGFIELD CATHOLIC SCHOOLS  

DIOCESAN ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF YOUTH 

AND ADULT MINISTRY 

The Diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardeau seeks qualified applicants to 

fill a position working in collaboration with the Diocesan Director of 

Evangelization, Catechesis, and Youth Formation to develop and 

implement diocesan policies and programs related to Youth and Young 

Adult Ministry. Applicant must be a practicing Roman Catholic. It is 

preferred that applicants have a Masters Degree in Pastoral Ministry, 

Theology, or Religious Education/Catechesis. Bachelor degree will be 

considered. Experience at a parish or diocesan level is required.  This is a 

full-time, exempt position. Evening and weekend hours, as well as 

extensive travel driving across the diocese will be required. Position start 

date of July 1, 2021. Compensation includes competitive salary, excellent 

health benefits, and retirement plan based on diocesan guidelines.  To 

request an application packet, including a detailed job description, please 

contact Jan Smith at, jansmith@dioscg.org, or call (417) 866-0841. 

CATHOLIC CENTER POSITION OPEN  

AMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  

The Diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardeau seeks qualified appli-

cants to fill a permanent full-time Administrative Assistant position 

working for the Vicar General and the Director of Vocations. The 

individual hired should be able to work from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. The applicant must be a practicing Roman 

Catholic. Qualified individuals will have excellent writing and gram-

mar skills, be comfortable working with immigration issues, and 

possess accurate typing, filing, and general clerical skills. Proficiency 

with Microsoft Office is essential.  

To request an application packet, please contact Jan Smith at The 

Catholic Center by Emailing jansmith@dioscg.org or calling (417) 

866-0841. 

VOLUNTEER AT CATHOLIC CHARITIES 

Join volunteers from area parishes for the next Catholic Charities  

Garden Workday.  July 22nd from 8:30a.m.- - 10:30 a.m. 

August 26th will be the next workday. 

 

Contact Jana Hukriede at 417 840-4109 or 

janahukriede@gmail.com for questions or more information.  

Looking for a school:  

...that embodies the teachings of Christ?  

...that has a 4-day school week from Tuesdays through Fridays?   

...that is up-to-date with technology and curriculum? 

...that has average class sizes of 10-15 students to provide one-on-

one care and attention for every student?   

...that has exceptional teachers and staff?  

...that has tremendous diversity?  

...that has a rigorous curriculum and high expectations?   

YOU'VE FOUND IT!  

St. Joseph Catholic Academy is now taking registrations for the 

2021-2022 school year!  

Email Principal, Mrs. Bonnie Johnson 

at: bjohnson@stjosephcatholicacademy.org to set up a tour and 

visit! 

Help homeless pregnant women in the bootheel 

transform their lives! 

Catholic Charities of Southern Missouri is aiming to bring LifeHouse Crisis 

Maternity Home to Cape Girardeau through a major capital effort. With 

$3 million already raised toward its $6 million goal, thousands across the 

diocese are being invited to help make LifeHouse-Cape Girardeau a 

reality. Please check your mailbox, inbox, and social media for more 

information or visit ccsomo.org/lifehouse-cape-campaign.html to learn 

more and to donate! 

Beginning Experience of 

Springfield is offering a 10 

week class, “Coping with 

Life Alone”.  This class is 

designed to help individuals 

work through the trauma of losing a spouse through, death, divorce 

or separation.  Coping is Christian based and open to all faiths.  Join 

us for this supportive, and uplifting ten week series, or recommend 

COPING to others.  This class will be held on Thursdays, beginning 

August 12, at 6:30 p.m. at  St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church.  

Cost is $30 scholarships are available (no one is excluded because of 

inability to donate).  Call Diane at 417-859-0175 or Donna at 417-529

-1085 for questions.  https://beginningexperience.org/ 
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Herman H. Lohmeyer Funeral Home
Locally Owned & Operated u Dedicated u Caring  u Professional

               Offices of the Catholic Cemeteries 

     Paul & Lynn Wunderlich - Joel Champ - Kevin Kimsey 
                          Mary Ann Johnston - Charline Harris Bengsch - David Fenton 
          Harold Futrell - Mary Shearholdt - Chuck Wooden 

 www.hhlohmeyer.com     500 E. Walnut - Springfield, MO 65806      417-862-4433 

McKowen Family Dental
Our Family Serving Your Family

Ray F. McKowen, D.D.S.
Chris McKowen, D.D.S.

417-865-5017
2025 S. Stewart • Springfield, MO 65804

www.mckowenfamilydental.com

      Famous 
      for our  
      Meats!
 
 Harter House 

2 locations in Springfield

1500 E. Republic Road 
417-886-4410 

&  
1625 S. Eastgate 

417-883-1650

Superior Quality Meats & Service 

www.harterhouse.com 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
 Council #9533

Rocky Gambon  

Grand Knight

417-889-4086

BINGO
Every Sunday starting 

at 5:00 p.m.

Preceded by  
Horse Racing 

2340 W. Grand

Come Join the Knights

 RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

Champion
2414 W. Battlefield. • Suite F 

Springfield, MO 65807

862-4414
PROFESSIONAL HOME, JANITORIAL &

CARPET CLEANING SERVICES

DOGS, CATS,  
BIRDS, EXOTICS

889-0090

JANE F. FRANCKA, 
DVM

3235-A EAST SUNSHINE 
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804

Hours By Appointment

MORGAN STANLEY 
First Vice President 
Financial Advisor

John Goldsmith

1535 E. Primrose 
Springfield, MO 65804

417-885-1614

Insure carefully, dream fearlessly

LUIS F SARMIENTO, AGENT

1308 E Sunshine St 
Springfield, MO 65804

Office: 

417.889.1907

The Piatchek The Piatchek 
Law FirmLaw Firm, LLC, LLC

www.ozarkslawfirm.com

417.882.5858
Joseph J. Piatchek, 

Attorney
Local Parishioner

Graduate of I.C. and S.C.H.S.
Reasonable, Flat Rates For Many Services

4 1 7 . 5 2 1 . 0 0 1 1
w w w . b r u a c h . c o m

Commercial
Roofing

Residential
Roofing

Siding

Gutters

Solar

Lifetime warranties always.
Free inspection & consultations. 

Insurance claim specialists.

(888) 319-7058
We work and worship here.  

We are your neighbor.
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LOREN COOK COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

lorencook.com

Carryout only
9174

Large 
3 topping 
only $7.99

2565 E Sunshine 
889-2323

Document Solutions 
 of Springfield, Inc.

 

883-2416
Greg & Lisa Tigges 

1736 E. Sunshine, #100 
Springfield, MO 65804

www.documentsolutionsinc.net

PROFESSIONAL PEST SERVICES

417-831-7378
bugzero.com

865-2686

Quality Service, On Time 
At a Fair Price

www.aasbyautomotive.com

Doug Aasby
Owner

Please Remember 

 
In Your Will & Estate Planning

Add Your Gift To The Parish Endowment
Contact Fr. Patrick Nwokoye      (417) 883-3440

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Specializing in Individual & Business Taxes

Call KEN SCHULTZ at 865-4333
3126 South Pickwick Place • Springfield, MO  |  www.swrpccpa.com

Licensed FuneraL directors oF distinction

W. Bruce Howell • Robert J. Lohmeyer • Don R. Lohmeyer • Heather K. Howell 
Clint W. Mease •  Angela N. Collins • Harley R. Williams • Andy D. Vowell • Dulcinea M. Lane

Nichole E. Bauer • Barbara A. Hinds • Angie Howell Larsen

1947 E. Seminole • 886-9994 • GormanScharpf.com

Locally Owned and operated for over 70 years

Contact James Bradley

to place an ad today!

jbradley@4LPi.com or

(800) 950-9952 x2655


